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e all thought it was a mite curious Ihat Perley
Farnham had nOI been seen down at Blodgell's
for about a week , so one day we deputized
Luther Leach to go over 10 Perley's to find where he was
at. It warn't long before Lu ther come back with a report.
" Perley," reported Luther to the assembled members of
the Hawkins Gore Historical , Lite rary, and Athletic Wagering Society, "is alive an d well and furthermore is preparing
an add ress to our esteemed society to be delivered on
Wednesday next for the benefit o f those carin' to come to
hear it."
Now Perley was always the studious sorl , but it had become
apparent tha t he was aimin' to outdo hisself this time .
We nalUrally wanted to know what it was he was going 10
delive r to us, so Luther was dispatched once more to the
Farnham homeplace for more informa tion. In shari order
he reappeared to announce that Perley's topic was to be
" The Great Bingham Depot Bank Failure."
Several of us old timers could remember sori of hazy-like
Ihe troubles over to Bingham Depot back about' J 3 or so,
bu t none of us could think up a good reason why Perley
would get so exercised about the matter at this late date.
So when our rustic savant and friend appeared the follow·
ing Wednesday a large and enthusiastic crowd of maybe ten
folks including 'Lias the storekeeper was eagerly awaiting
his no doubt edifying an d inspirational remarks.
" My to pic today, gentle men, is the Tragic Failure o f the
First State Bank of Greater Bingham Depot in the Year
19 13, and Its Lesson for the Present Genera tion and Them
Ripon Forum

as Yet Unborn," Perley began. We agreed to a man that
thai was a mighlY impressive title for a talk. Someone said
it was a danged shame that W. Michael Blumenthal wasn 't
present to participate in the listening. He is the auto parts
felle r that Mr. Jimmy Carter put in charge of printing
money, in case you ain't heard of him .
"The tragedy of Bingham Depot began when the rich
Widder Peebles got the idea she would collee! all the inheritance her husband had left her and deposit the funds
in the bank at Bingham Depot , where her pa had gTowed
up," continued Perley_ "All ofa sudden the bank had more
money than they had any idear what to do with. The management decided to make business loans as cheap and easy
as possible so that Bingham Depot would become the new
industrial Colossus of the Northeast. This was in the days,
remember, when our country banks coul d not just wire
their funds down to the Chase Manhattan every day at
three o'clock and not bothe r with servicin' 1111 these local
borrowers and such," said Perley_
·'Well. when news of this cornucopiar of loans spread about,
everyone and his brother hatched one scheme or another
to gil some of it. Wilf Rodgers got a bunch for a monstrous
big birch beer factory . A bunch more went to the Modern
Times Pung Works over in Goose Green . They even lent
money to a feller to build a zeppelin base so everybody
coming here from Europe would have to alight in Bing.ham
Depot.'·
"Now some would say," Perley continued , "that these
en terprises was 1I0t entirely up to the tried and true Ver·
mont standard , and by Jesus they warn't far off. But no
one paid no attention, not until the dark day when Widder
Peebles changed her mind."
"Seems her inveSlment advisers and lawyers discovered she
was getlin' only 2 and a half percent interest from the
Bingham Depol bank. They told her that her silly sentiment was costin' her something like ha lf a million bucks
a year in interest, back when that amount of money meant
something. So they had her just up and withdraw her deposie"
"Well, I tell you," said Perley, "there was a lot of scurrying
and handwringing when that leiter come. The bank run
around and called in all the loans, but of course a dozen
half built pungs and a fifty.foot tall all-spruce ze ppelin
mast wasn't close to enough to payoff the deposi t. Somethin had to be done mighty quick. The bank directors
hit upon a desperate and disgraceful plan."
"Off 10 Montpelier they went, to ask the State of Ver·
mont to set up a loan fund to help "struggling industries."
This fund would make loans to the pung works and birch
beer factory and zeppelin depot and all the other screwball enterprises, so's they could refinance their bank loans
and the bank could then meet the claim of Widder Pee·
bles_"
"Did our solons in Mon tpelier go along with this scheme?"
inquired Ebenezer Colby.
"They was under great pressure from all the folks around
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Bingham Depot," replied Perley gravely_ "They was told
that the shock wave resultin' from the failure of the Bingham Depot bank would spread around the globe, playing
hob with civilization as then known _ BUI to their credit,
the legislature held firm. They agreed that failure of the
bank would be a blotch on the hitherto pure record of Vermont banking, but that it would also be a fine example to
encourage posterity to manage other people's money
prudent-like ."
"When the effort to get the gUlll mint to bail out the bank
fa iled , things unravelled pretty quick in Bingham Depot.
And the legislature was right - because of what happened
Vermont bankers have been mighty ca reful ever si nce,
for which we can all be thankful."
At this point Perley stopped, and for a minute we all sa t
around feeling thankful like he suggested. Then ' lias,
leaning over the counter, said " Perley, that's all mighty
interesting, but how come you bring all that up here in
the waning days of the Twentieth Century?"
"Waal," says Perley, who had been hopin' somebody
would ask, "ain 't we about to go throug.h all this again?"
Everybody looked puzz.led, since there ain't even a village
at Bingham Depot since the St. Johnsbury and Orient
tracks was torn up in the Thirties.
" We're about to do it again down in Washington , D.C."
declared Perley. "Them A-tabs 10 whom we arc sending all
them oil dollars are a-puttin the lIloney in European branches of OUf American banks_ TIlem banks are lend in' the
money out for long-term loans to 3 whole bunch of funny
little countries rer ridiculous projects nOI much better'n
zeppelin depots. If the A-rabs ask for all their deposits,
like the Widder Peebles, the banks will have to find some
assets right quick_ Them little countries can't pay up on
their loans. So the banks are lookin' to the U-nited States
gummint to slip in a few billion here and there so the banks
can get out with their skins while you'n me the taxpayers
of the U-ni ted States take what is called in business circles
a hell ofa balh!"
Well, Mister, I can tell you Ihat that was a bit of a bombshell! We knowed it was a hundred percent true because
Perley is mighty careful about his homework and sees
through things quicker than any three men standin ' side by
side and squinting.
So we done something about it. We set there and composed a telegram to President Jimmy Carter. slyly playing
on his well·publicized religious sensibilities. It read "Dear
Mr. Presiden t : "God don't want you to sign no bills to
bail out all them big banks which is trying to stick us U.S.
citizens and taxpayers with a bunch of bad loans when the
crunch comes. We know He don't because otherwise He
wouldn't have told us to send this telegram_ Re spectfully
yours. the Hawkins Gore li istorical. literary and Athletic
Wagering Society , Uawkins Gore , Vermont."
As yet we ain't heard back, and I can tell you some of us
ain't sleepin' too good just thinking about what might hap.
pen. We all know that if Mr. J immy Carte r is our last line
of de fense, we are likely 10 be in big trouble.
•
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COMMENTARY
Conference Postscript
t is not easy to distill lessons from an issues conference
and annual di nner as freewheeling as Ripon's ~ashi~gtoll
gathering May 20. Held exactly at the one th Ird pomt of
the Carter Administ ration's first and- we trust- only term,
this assemblage showed that Republicans can tackle serious
issues which the Administration fears to face. The dinner,
a highly successful spoof of the Ca rter Administ ration,
revealed two we ll kept secre ts: Republicans have both a
sense of humor and the sel f·confidence that is a prerequisite 10 regaining nat ional power.

I

For too long, moderate Republican gatherings have had the
smell of defeatism- like a wake without the whiskey.
Imbued with a siege mentality, our brethren have gathered
to commiserate about their embattled state, the superior
organization of the New Right. or the cruelty of the Political Fates.
Most distressingly , some Republican progressives have
tended to shrink from their party identification as if to
say "I'm a Republican , bUI I'm a nice person anyway." No
mailer how many speeches on an "open party" such "missionaries" may give, they are no more likely to bring converts to the party than arc the exclusionists of the New
Right. To be a successful political evangelist, one must firs t
believe.
As the 1978 Ripon Issues Conference revealed , progressive Republicans have reached that point. The failures
of Democratic liberalism are unfolding at a dizzying clip,
and our party brethren have come to the realization that
the American public should be offered more than merely
beller managemen t of iil-conceived Democra tic programs.
Republican moderates are providing most of the intellec·
lual momenium behind ideas that may reshape the struc·
ture of American politics fo r the next genera tion. This
is true in at least three areas of domestic policy: taxes
and capital forma tion : encouragement of entrepreneurship; and neighborhood revi talization. in each case the
actions of the Carte r Administ ration have been either ineffective or counterproductive. As the Issues Confe rence
panels revealed , the RepUblican Party can shape a credible
strategy for governing by developing these issues:
Taxes and Capitol Formation . No issue has more political
sock today. The strong support within the House for the
amendment by William Steiger (R-Wisc.) to roll back the
presen tly prohibitive capital gains rate reflects the belated
awareness of many legislators that some recent "tax reforms" showed a misplaced Solomonic wisdom. Cutting
the baby in half has not achieved tax equity. Hit by the
Steiger onslaught, the Administration's tax proposals are
now in a shambles.
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More significant than the support for the Steiger Amendment is the growing intellectual and political movement
for tax reduction and tax limitation. In its political form,
this is a grass roots protest movement such as that behind
California's Proposition 13. Escalating property tax assessments, dissatisfaction with the quality of public services,
and a feel ing tha t public officials are unaccountable have
all fed these protests.
The tax protest, moreover, coincides with a revolution in
the economics profession. Some brilliant young economiSts, led by Arthur Laffer, have demonstrated that high
rates of taxation have an enormous drag effect- depressing
the economy, wiping ou t jobs, and even reducing government revenue over Ihe long haul. The Laffer analysis, popula rized by Representatives Jack Kemp ( R.N.Y.) and David
Stockman (R-Mich.), provides the intellectual moorings
for a highly popular political appeal.
The potency of this issue was underscored by the participants in the tax and capital formation issue , all shapers of
the powerful tax reduction current. Dr. Richard Rahn has
spearheaded the movement to roll back capital gains
taxes, fi rst causing President Carter to retreat from proposing extort ionate capital gains taxes. Rahn's organization , the American Council for Capital Formation, has
built on this momemtum to garner wide support for the
Steiger Amendment and its Sena te companion , introduced
by Clifford Hansen (R-Wyo.). Jim Davidson , who heads
the National Taxpayers Union , has created a powe rful
grass roots movement for government economy and tax
limitation. The two o ther panelists, Dr. Rudolph Penne r
and Represen tative Clarence Brown, are recognized as leaders within the economics profession and the Congress on
the relationship of tax policy and capital formation. The
panel discussion made clear that tax limitation commands
the support of not only angry homeowners, but also of the
most innova tive economic mi nds.
Encouragement of Entrepreneurship . As the part icipants
on the entrepreneurship panel agreed, there is a close link
between tax and capital forma tion policy and the climale
for entrepreneurship. The panelists. who included Mitchell
Kobelinski, George Shafran and Alex Armendaris , identified tax policy as a sign incant impediment to the entre·
preneur. Kobeli nski indicated that, during his tenure as
Admi nistra tor of the Small Business Administration, he had
begun to reshape the SBA into an entrepreneurial advocacy
agency much like that proposed in the Ri pon policy paper
" How to Reinvigorate Smail Business." This was , he sug·
gested, the original intent of the Small Business Act.
George Shafran, like Kobelinski a highly successful self
made en trepreneur, saw government regulation and nui·
Ripon Forum

sance taxes directed at business as an impediment to the
incipient entrepreneur. Kobelinski, Shafran, and Alex Armendaris, who se rved for four years as Director of the Offi ce of Minority Business Enterprise , traced many of these
problems to a public mistrust of business and widespread
economic naivete .
The panelists were heartened by what they preceived as a
more friendly public atti tude toward the entrepreneur.
Kobe linski, a Polish American who heads the Republican
Party 's Ethnic American committee, stressed that entreneu rship has pcrmilled upward mobility fo r many ethn ic
Americans who felt shut ou t of the top strata of major
corporations.

" For too long. moderate Republican
gat herings have had lhe smell of
defeat ism - like a wake
wi th out the wh is key."

The panelists agreed thai the Carter Administration has
badly fumbled the slllall business issue. Its appointments
at SBA have produced derision even among Hill Democrats.
It has effectively gagged SBA's incipient advocacy fun ction
by suppressing agency comments on the proposed Agency
for Consumer Protection bill and the labor law changes.
Besides an overhaul of S BA , Republicans should consider
a roll back of capital gains taxes and the development of
a graduated corporate income tax lowering considerably
the tax on small corporations. Representative Silvio Conte
(R-Mass .) has amassed strong support in the Ho use for such
an amendment.
Neighborhood Revitalization. As Maryland Repu blican
St ::ate Chairman Dr. Aris Allen noted ::at the dinner , Presi·
dent Carter's much trumpeted National Urban Policy, announced on March 27, should have been delivered fou r days
later- on April Fools! The participants in the neighbor.
hoods panel were sharply critical of the Administration's
urban policy. Rather than unleashing the ability of neigh ·
borhood groups and in dividuals to im prove their residential
areas, this initiative passed o ut a bagful of goodies to may·
ors ::and to Federal agencies that had staffed the repor t.
Incredibly, the Presiden t unveiled an urb.m policy without
eliminating or consolidating a single counterpro ductive or
duplica tive program.
Carter already seems to be repeating many of the mistakes
that Ford made in not seizing the neighbo rhoods issue.
(See May 1978 FORUM " I-Iow Ford Lost the Ethnics.")
TIle Administrati on's Na tional Development Bank proposal ,
as Samuel Sherer pointed out , is o riented toward large
business rather than the small neighborhood businesses
that are likely to genera te a high rate of jobs to capital investment. Philip Johnson, Executive Director of the
National Bar Association, pointed o ut that the Carter Administration's Urban Develo pment Action Gran t program
has become in large part a subsidy 10 major ho tel interest s.
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Republicans should begin to take the lead on neighborhood
improvement issues with such proposals as the limited purpose neigllborhood gove rnment initiative developed by
Wisconsin State Senat or Thomas Petri or tax incentives for
neighborhood revi talization , as suggested by Senator How::ard Baker. Greater mileage on tax dollars might be obtained through priva tization of public services as recommended
by panelist Mark Frazier.
The Middle East. Party programs and constituencies are
built far more by domestic than foreign policy issues. The
public's judgment of a party's fit ness to hold the White
House is, however, in great degree dependent on its ability
to deal with see mingly intractable foreign policy issues.
None of those is more critical than the issue of war or peace
in the Mid East. The confere nce began with a spiri ted discussion on the Mid East involving former Senator Hugh
Scott , Sena tor James Abou rezk, Egyptian Press Counselor
Mohamed Hakki, Israeli Political Counselor Zvi Rafiah , and
Mark Frazier and Peter WalJisoll of the Ripon Society. As
excerpts from the panel demonstrate (see page 6), deep
gulfs exist between the principals in the Mid East on such
issues as re fugee rights, terri torial and security guarantees,
and differing interpre tations of sove reignty. The recen t
Ripon Policy proposal ror a Free Trade Zone on the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip is certaily no panacea. As several
pa nelists suggested , this may , however, provide a use ful
framework for leapfrogging otherwise irreconcilable cl::aims
of sovereignty.
Similarly the various Ri pon initiatives in domestic policy
::are not final products but inte llec tual capital that can be
leveraged into poli tical success. Vi ctory in 1980 is likely
to belong to the pa rty thai can demonstrate ilS ability to
master issues of substance. The hernorrh::age in Carter's
public support is proof of the ill::adequacy of a politics of
style.
•

Behind The Jet Sales
na little noted aspect of the Senate's ::approval of the
::arms sale package to Israel. Egypt and Sa udi Arabia, Sen·
::ate Republicans pulled the President's chestn uts out of
the fi re. TIlirty-three Senate De mocrats voted to disapprove
the President's jet package , while 28 voted for it. Sena te
Republicans voted 26 to II to permit the arms sales to
occur.

I

Some Washington observers fee l the President may have
inflicted unnecessary political damage 011 himself by inSistin g on a package deal. Carter presumably se tt led on
th is stra tegy in the belief that pro-Israeli Senato rs would
have shot down the Saudi Arabian je t package had it
stood ou t alone. The Senate debate made it clear that
the Saudi package mighl well have made it through on
its own. Such a stralegy might have succeeded equally
well for the President without inflaming his rel::ations
with pro· Israeli interests, who are now bitter that Israeli
arms delive ries seemed to be held hostage to assure ::approval of the Saudi package .
•
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Prospects For Peace
In The
Middle East:
A Debate
Among the activities at the recent Issues Conference was a debate on the prospects for peace in the Middle East. Representing the Ripon Society on the panel
was Mark Frazier, author of the Society's position paper proposing a Free Trade
Zone on the West Bank and the Gaza Strip. Other participants included Senator
James Abourezk (0·5D), form er Senator Hugh Scott (R -Pal. Mohamed Hak ki,
Press Counselor for the Egyptian Embassy in Washington, and Zvi Rafiah , Poli tical Counselor for the Israeli Embassy, also in Washington . The panel's moderator was Ripon Society member Peter Wallison. Excerpts from the debate follow.

MR . WAlliSON : Th is is, of course, a very important week
in the history of the Middle East, at least as the Middle
East has impacted on the United States. It comes abou t
six months after Presidcnt Sadat's peace initiative, whcn we
all thought peace was, in that well-worn phrase, at hand.
TIlese hopes have been diminished conside rably. They have
diminished because it has become appa ren t to those of us
in the United Sta les who Iry to follow this through news·
paper coverage that the Egyp tian government is going to
stand ve ry strongly behind its position that the settlement
fo r the Palestinians was important to Egypt , and that uni·
lateral or bilateral settlements solely be tween Israel and
Egypt would not be sa tisfactory_

ican public opinion at the present time.
The question I th in k o ur panelists should try to respond to
today, among o thers, is how they think the parties in the
Middlc East will respond to this. If they , in fact , interpre t
this vote by the Sena te as a reflection of a shirt , pe rha ps,
in U.S. public opin ion in favor of more or tess evenhandedness in the Middle East, how will they react? Is it likely
that the Israelis will react by being less willing to compromise because now they fe el less secure?

The Israeli government , fo r its pa rt , has taken the posit ion
from lime to time that the se nlements in Sinai and on the
West Dank are settlements that Israel would like to retain .

Will the Egypt ians be less willing to compromise bccause
they feel that they've got the upper hand now in the political debate in the United States, or will the Israelis be
more willing to compromise because they fe el an increasing
sense of isolation, and the Egyp tians more willing to compromise because they fee l now Ihal Ihey are approaching
these peace talks from a stronge r positon.

During this past week , the re have been some in teresting
developmen ts, The mosl interest ing, of course, is the agreement of the Senate to go along with President Carter's
proposal for a package sale of war planes in the Middle
East. I think the Significan ce of th is as a military maile r
may be excee ded by its signi fican ce as a refl ection of Amer·

MR. FRAZIER : In an area as politicized as the Middle
East, it may secm herelical 10 propose whal is essentially
an apolitical approach to the West Bank problem. But
that's what we at the Ripon Society have propose d in a
paper released about four months ago. I believe the pape r
contin ues to be relevant to the situa tion today.
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The idea of a free trade zone on the West Bank is motiva·
ted by a belief on the pari of the Society that as a step
toward an ultimate resolution of problems in the Middle
East it would be desirable to create a framework within
which aU the parties that are concerned could interact
peace fully .

An other economic benefit is that by depoliticizing the area ,
it would become a place where representatives of various
factions or parties or nations would meet to do business.
One of the historic advantages the Swiss markets have is
tha t they are a place where people from East bl oc and
West bloc coun tries can get down and negotiate.

A free port or a free trade zone, in essence, is an area in
which poli tical barrie rs have been removed. The types of
barrie rs that are generally removed in free ports and in free
trade zones are taxes, tariffs , and othe r political controls
over what people may do with their lives and their proper·
ty .

The military effects of the free zone on the West Bank , I
think , would be to increase the security on the part of the
Jordanians and the IsraeliS , because a free zone essentially
is a minimal state. It's actually not a state ; it's an admin·
istrative body whose function is to see thai a peaceful
environment prevails.

The effect o f reducing taxes and tariffs has been quite
dramatic in other areas, including countries involved in
the Arab·lsraeli con nict.

So if you got the taxes down to a very low level and o ther
government revenues were ve ry slight , yo u would have an
inability on the part of the West Bank to mount a mili tary
challenge to the Israelis or to the Jordan ians. I think that
would be a desirable strategic consequence of Ihe free
zone on the West Bank.

Probably the most stri king illustra tions of wha t a virt ually
tax·free and tariff·free environment can do for people Ihat
live within them are Hong Kong and Singapore , which in
the post·war period have undergone explosive growth.
The standard o f living in Hong Kong and Singapore is now
I believe second or third in the Asian basin after Japan ,
which by virtue of its low taxes and relative ly free trade
policies in some industries has been also very successful in
moving ahead.
The economic benefits I think to residents of the West
Bank and to the neighboring countries in the West Bank
free zone, wou ld be fi rst to increase the amount of invest·
ment going in to the region.
The effect of the increasing investment into the region by
essentially doing away with taxes and tariffs would be to
open new job opportunities, for both Pa lestinians and any
o ther people on the West Bank.
As people become more prospe rous they tend to become
less radical , so I think the effec t of stimulating the econo·
my by adopting a free trade policy will be to give residents
of the West Bank a stake in what they've built up and in
what they've earned, and that would tend to reduce the
political volatility.

Peter Wallison. debate mode rato r
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" In an area as
p o li ticized as the
Midd le East, it may
seem heretical to
propose an
apolitical approach
to t he
Wes t Bank problem."
Mark Frazier

The prospects for peace in the Middle East can improve
by creation of a free zone on the West Bank and the Gaza
Strip in the following way. I think Israel would be wil ling
to see the free zone established as a homeland , a Palestin ·
ian homeland. Not a political homeland bu t a real home·
land , a literal homeland ; on the con dition th at there be a
real peace. If the re was to be a creation of a common mar·
ket , including Arab countries as well as Israel, I would think
it conceiva ble that the Israelis might be prepared to extend
the guarantee that the existing residents of the West Bank
would be protected from loss o f their land through sale as
well as by force. The effe ct there would be to secure a
homeland for the Palestinians. This would be territory that
would not be capable of being alienated from them. And I
th in k !11at policy would not necessarily preclude long·
te rm leases of land by Israelis o r selli ng by Israelis on land
once owned by the Jo rdanian govern ment. J think the
long·term effect would be to open the whole Middle East
to free development of goods and people, which has been a
long·held objective of Israeli fo reign policy.
The free zone may not sa tisfy everyone's ideas of an ul·
timate resolution for the Middle East dispute. But it would
be a step that everyone would feel comfortable with. And
I th ink that would be important in continuing the momen ·
tum tha t was established late last year and which now ap·
pears to be in some ciifficulty.
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SENATOR ABOUREZK : I have no o bjection with a free
trade zone anywhere anybody wants to establish it. The
key is really if those people want to establish it , rather than
it being imposed fr om outsi de .

negotiate a Palestinian sta te or some reason why they can 't
give up the West Bank and the Caza St rip. For a wh ile ,
Menachem Begin, who is a religious person , argued that it
had great religious significance. That didn·t mean much to
his support here in the United States, so he switched on the
advice of his advisors and he said now it's importan t fo r
our secu rity; when he decided the religious argument
would not sell here . And this is his great base of support
in the United Sta tes, of cou rse.

But when you say that this might help the momentum
towa rd a peace settlement , when you say that this will
take the West Bank and the COlza Strip o ut of the area , it
will depoliticize those two areas, it overlooks the real guts
o f the problem. It is a political problem. It deals with the
deprivation of the Palestinian Arabs of a home land that
they've wanted for a number of years; they've been de·
prived of it . And to say, well , the remedy for this is to es·
tablish a free zone with a governing body consisting of Jor·
dan, Israel, and Egypt is kind of like o ffering a headache
remedy to someone who has cancer. In other words, you
make the problem worse .

There is no peace process. President Sadat Hied to outline
the final settlement. In fa ct , he's done something probably
a negotiator should not do , and that is o utline what he will
accept finally on his side o f the issue. TIle Arabs are tra·
ditionally poor negotiato rs, I think. They're good bargain.
ers in the marketplace but in political negotia tion they just
lay their cards on the table and that's that.

The real fight in the Middle East boils down to a cou ple of
things. One is that Palestin ians are seeki ng a means of po.
litical expression fo r a state of their own. I've heard it
from more than one Palestinian wh o says that what we

Well , Menachem Begin won 't acce pt it . The Israeli govern ·
ment , the Israeli people will not accept it. I think that 's
because the bottom line is they're not going to give up the
West Bank.

Mark Frazier, author of the Ripon Policy Paper on a Free Trade Zone for the West Bank and Gaza Strip outlines the proposal
as panelists Scott, Abourezk , Hakki , and Rafiah listen.

The second part of that equa tion is that I think Israel does
not intend to give back the West Bank , the Gaza Stri p, o r
the Golan Heights. I think Israel wo uld give up tile Sinai
Desert if they could sign a separate peace agreement with
Egypt.

I've always said that I think Israel would negotiate for the
settleme nt on those te rm s o f retu rning the terri tories oc·
cupied by them after 1967 only if the United States would
condition further support based upon that kind of set tle·
ment. And if we keep pouring arms into Israel and main·
taining their overwhelming military strength , Israel will
not ever make a peace se ttleme nt , and we're going to con·
tinue to have conflict. And I think conflict there is against
the interests, not only of the United States, but of society
and humanity as a whole , because too many people suffer
as a result of that.

There will al ways be some reason why Israel cannot

SENATOR SCOTT :

want is a homeland, a passport , a fl ag, a national anthem
like eve ryone else does. And thcy think they're entitled
to it ; and , of course, Palestinians have proved themselvcs
to be ve ry tenacious. They don' t intend to give up very
eaSily in their quest fo r a homeland .
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think that there is much 10 be said
Ripon Forum

for a free zone. There are now 85 free trade zones in the
world . It 's nol a new idea . Whal appeals to me is the
element of survival and securi ty . What also appeals to me
is the fact thai it would provide a means by which the en·
tire area could not only bencfit economically but through
such an establishmcnt could present what would amount to
a common front in the face of Sovietaggrcssion and might
even guarantee ovcr the long run the permanent exclusion
of the Cubans who have been everywhere else and who
may ye t be here if statesmen falter and fail in their search
for solutions. I think what's been said here could insure the
permanent exclusion of the Soviets from the area and pre·
cl ude the formation of a radical socialist sta te by the Pales·
tinians.

"There is peace in the world to nego ti ate.
There is the removal of fi re fro m the
cin ders or the fire from
the explosives."
Hugh Scott

I think we have to face the fact that the existence of a
homeless people does and ought to weight heavily on the
conscience of the Israelis and of the Arab states. Because
the failure to solve this problem cannot be laid in my
judgment at the door of anyone country, but at the door
of all the countries , including the United Slates, Britain
and France as well. And while I'm not endorsing your
project because it's too new to me, I do think that with
minimal taxing autho rity and with increasing economic
strength it would nevenhcless be unable to support a military buildup which would be threatening to Israel or to
Jordan.
I do think that we as Amcricans have but one interest.
That , of course, is a national interest. That national interest pretty generally has coincided with the national inler·
est of Israel in its security.
At the same time , we now have seen an act of great couragc
011 the part of Prcsident Sadat , an act in which he risked
his political life , possibly risked his life, and to assure the
continucd crcdi bility of Sadat is a matter most desirable
since the re is reason to fear that when one does not support
moderate leaders, therc come 10 power the men on
horseback and Ihe fat is in the fire and the cal is among
the pigeons.
I would like to see these nations discuss a free trade zone,
and not really on the ground as Senator Abourezk says if
they have no flag or no anthem . I don'I sec a free trade
zonc as Shakespearc's Seacoast of Bohemia. r see it in this
context. as a matter which should be debated from the
standpoint of the possibility of achievement and true objectives which are, I think , more important than a flag or an
anthem. They are secu rity and survival. And I believe the
American people, if they were polled , would say that is
what they want to see in the Middle East. Peacc base d
upon mut ual security and assurances of survival.
So I would like to see us explore this as a possible solution,
one from many. I would like to see less intransigence , less
of a feeling that there is nothing to negotiate. There is
a world to negotiate. There is peace in the world to nego·
tiate. There is the removal of fire from the cinders or the
fire from the explosives. I think that whereve r we find
moderation then we should encourage it. But we should
be continually aware that the failure of diplomacy has but
one ugly description and that is war , which is the end result of diplomatic fai lure.
June 1978

MR. HAKKI: I'm sorry thaI Senator J acob Javits is not
with us today because I read in the Jewish Telegraphic
Agency a quotation by him in which he said that we have
put the Israelis in doubt as to the 30 year old commitment ,
the U.S . commitment. And he also said tha t he is goi ng 10
look for evidence now thai the result will be a hardening of
the Arab line, and it could be more difficult to bring about
a peace settlement.
As to the first st atement, thank God that President Carter
has now extended the 30 year old commitment into an
eternal one, forever and eve r. As to the second , I would
like to assure everybody here and Scnator Javits that he
will find not a single shred of evidence of the hardening
of the Arab line. In fac t , all the evidence al our hands these
days is one of hardening of the Israeli line all the way.
On each major issue , wi thdrawal from the West Bank and
Gaza , the Golan I-Ieights, on the issue of the Palestinians,
Israel has gone backward and not forward.
I think on the Palestinian issue r agree with Senator
Abourezk that there has been a tremendous change ill their
position which has nol been reported by the press in this
co unt ry. And most fair- minded obse rvers like Anthony
Lewis in the New York Times, which cannot be described
as the most pro-Arab newspape r in the world , have spoken
to Arafat , as leader of the PLO . Arafat says, " The U.S.Soviet gua ran tees for Israel and the Palestine state- these
are the fundamental basis for a realistic se ttlcment. They
have nothing 10 fcar from us. We are starting from zero."
And again, Anthony Lewis mentions the 1977 fiftee n
points. in which there is a radical changc from Ihe days of
the covenan t. I'm su re my colleagues who si t up here
will say every single Israeli spokesman usually brings out
that they are tcrrorists, that they wan t to throw thc Jews
into the sea. that they have the covenant which is bent on
9

the destruction of Israel.

ting borders of Israel in 1967, but we shall not accept
greater Israel on any ground. Thank you.

But this was 1968 and we are in '78 , and in these ten years
there has been tremendous change in the Palestinian posi.
tion.
The question is , where do we go from here? How do we
go back to the track , to the peace process? We have been

MR. RAFIAH : We are marking this month, as some of
my colleagues here on the panel noted, the sixth month
since the visit of President Sada t to Jerusalem. It was
a symbolic viSit, a great visit which we all appreciated,
that we all in Israel celebrated at the time , rejoiced over.

"We strongly believe ... that the F· 15
airplanes will be used ... for war against
Israel, even if the 5..,udi king would decide
that it is not in his best interes t
to la unch an .. lIac k o n Israel. "
Zvi Rajiall

seeing and reading full page ads bought by the Friends of
Israel in which they indicate that the road now sh ould be
to a separate agreement between Israel and Egypt- to take
Egypt out of tltis whole Middle East mess.

1 submit that the separate agreement between Israel and
Egypt , as the friends of Israel in this country seem to be
advocating today , will not be good for Israel. It will not
be good for America. It will not be good for Egypt , and it
will not be good for the rest of the Middle East.
As an Egyptian newspaperman , I never cease to marvel at
the American press corps. In a recent interview given by
President Sadat to 3 leading newspaper in the Middle West,
he said th3t if he w3nted a separate agreement he could
have il. He said it emphatically in at least three long parOl·
graphs. This was not mentioned by the newspaper and was
later released by the Middle E3st News Agency in Cairo.
Well this is not the issue. The issue is how can we build
this intrastructurc on wltich we can have a durable and just
and lasting peace? Israel, more than anything else, needs
normalization. It is nOI intangible. We have accepted it
and a lot of the other Arabs are accepting it.
Who would have believed that today, six months after
November, six months after Jerusalem, we would be
standing here today discussing the expansion of Israeli
settlements? Excuses to invade more Arab territory. Re·
fusal by Israel to abide even by the terms of the U. N.
Resolution 242. They're now asking for a redefmition of
242 .
The fact is that there is an Israeli unwillingness to accept
any legitimate pact for the Palestinians.
Yes, we need U. S. support and understanding because of
Israel's complete dependence on the U. S. We now join
Senator Scott and all of the fair·minded, good·hearted
Americans who are supporting Israel existence and security
and prosperity. We are saying we want it for them. But we
equally want it for ou r brothers the Palestinians and we
want it fo r ourselves 100. We have no quarrel to the exis-
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We also mark Otis month the 30th anniversary of the
state of Israel. From its inception up to this very moment
and fo rever in the future, israel has extended its hands
to peace, has been willing to have peace. Let me read to
you just as a remembrance from the past a paragraph
from the Declaration of the Establishment of the State of
Israel: "We extend our hand to all neighboring states and
their people in an offer of peace and good neighborliness
and appeal to them to establish bonds of cooperation and
mutual help to the sovereign Jewish people settled in its own
land. The State of Israel is prepared to do its share in
common effort for the advancement of the entire Middle
East."
The answer we got at the time was seven Ara b annies
attacking Israel to destroy Israel. Since then, as you know,
we have been through four wars, four major wars, practical.
ly Uuough a constan t war which took expression either in
major conflict, incurSions, terrorist attacks, etc. We have
lost 10 thousand of our women, children , husbands, fathe rs, and mothers.
We don't believe that anybody should preach peace to us,
because who else who lost 10 thousand of its dear family
members would be willing to do anything but for peace.
We have accepted President S3dat's visit to Israel as a break·
through, as a beginning of negotiations , as a beginning of
the process towards peace. We thought that this was a
beginning. We didn't think that this was the end of nego·
tiations. We have been at war for 30 years.
Let us take as an example the Panama Canal treaty that has
been negotiated. How long, how many years did you negotiate the Panama Canal? Wasn't it 14 yean? How far is the
Panama Canal from Washington? How many hundreds of
miles? And when you reached an agreement after 14 years ,
let us not forget it , you have agreed to withdraw from
the Panama Canal after 22 years. Not now. Not immediately. In 2000. Twenty.two years. And even then you
have kept the right within the agreement, not an imposed
right , within the agreement to intervene in Panama in case
of emergency conditions.
Ripon Forum

Now although we have been at war with our Arab neighbors for 30 years, hostilities started even before that.
And we have negotiated with our Egyptian friends only
for 16 hours ; not 16 years; not 16 months; not 16 days ;
16 hours. And I don't have to tell you how intricate and
deeply rooted the Middle East conflicl is. Now you expeci
us or any partners to any connict of that magnilUde, of
that size to accomplish a peace treaty in the Middle EaSI
within 16 hours.
My friends, I don ' t know any othe r way to reach any settlement of any issue , be il economical, commercial, legal ,
political , rather than through negotiations. So let's negotiate! We have only Slarted. We have presented ou r peace
proposals. We have presented it to the President of the
United States of America and we have presented it, of
course, to President Sadat. We didn't say that this is the
best peace proposal. In our mind maybe it is. But we
didn't expect the othe r side to say that this is t.he best.
Actually , I think realistically we can say we did expect
some observations, alterations, even rejeclion of this or
that part.
But, when yo u negotiate , how do you do that? You present the proposal and the Olher side presents a counter proposal. To this very day , my friends, we have not received
any counter proposal from Egypt. So how can we go and
negotiate?
As my colleague mentioned here , something happened thls
week in Washington . That was the Senate debate on the
arms package to the Middle East . I believe most of you, if
not all of you, have followed the debate , the ten hours
debate , at least the eight hours that could be followed from
the gallery, on this issue. And after very long, sometimes
emotional debates, the Senate has approved the sale of al·
together 110 planes to two slates which are in a state of
war with Israel. Let's not forget it. We haven't signed a
peace Heaty yet.

"The issue today is no
longer the existence of
Israel, it is what kind of
Israel. Are they willing
to live as a fri e ndly
nation among us or not ?"
Mohamcd Ilakki

We are concerned now in the aftermath of the debate
with two main issues which I think are very crucial 10 the
continuance of the effort towards achieving peace in the
Middle East . One is military, the disrupt ion of the military
balance in the Middle East. 1 JO modern planes, 60 of
which , leI's nOI forge I it , are the best you have in the Western world. Sixty planes given to Saudi Arabia.
We strongly believe , and we have all the reaso n to believe
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so because we live in the area , that the F·15 airplanes will
be used even tually, not tomorrow , but eventually fo r war
against Israel, even if the Saudi king would decide Ihat it is
nOI in his interest to launch an attack on Israel. He will be
under pressure frolll his fellow Arabs.

It is true that this was said here during the debate on the
planes that Israel is strong. Thank God we are strong, because if we weren 't strong I would not be here today to
speak to y~u, nor would I have been here to speak to you
together with ·my Egyptian colleague.
But let us nOI fo rget at what COSI we won this war, and I
have mentioned to you 10 thousand people. We are a state
of 3 million . There is no fam ily in Israel without one ofils
members killed o r wounded in any of the wars.
I was very pleased to hear today, as I'm sure you were ,
and I welcome the statement by my colleague Mr. Hakki ,
that the plane sale cannot lead 10 the hardening of the position of the Arab countries. I believe he speaks for Egypt.
I'm not sure he speaks for Syria and other Arab countries.
But we take it as a ve ry important statement, that this will
not harden the pOSition of Egypt.

I have heard here the remarks of some of my colleagues
on the panel about the position of Israel. As an Israeli
representative of the government , let me state 10 you what
the Israeli position is. I thin k I'm entitled to that more
than anyone else.
The position of Israel is that everything is negotiated at the
table. At the table , my friends, nOI through preconditions
or impOSitions of any conditions, or demands before we
get to the table. Everything.
My friend Mr. Hukki is right in saying that the Israelis are
bringing up the Palestinian nalional covenant. Why shouldn't we? What else do we have to judge the intentions,
the policy, the const it ution of the Palestine Liberation
Organization? And for the sake of all of us present here ,
I would ask your permission to read to you the Article 19
of the covenant, the Palestinian national covenant of 1968.
And it says: " The partitioning of Palestine in 1947 and the
esta blishmen t of Israel is fundamentally null and void."
Would you expect us to negotiate with any organization
that claims to represent the whole Palestinian people that
states that their goal is to destroy Israel and Ihe stale of
Israel is null and void?
My friend and colleague Mr. Hakki has said this was in '68.
We are now in '78, true. I agree with you completely.
That's a fact. But what changed, if anything, from '68 to
'78? My friends, nothing changed. Nothing changed . Because in 1978 terrorists groups attacked two buses full of
civilians and killed 37 Israelis. That was not a case where
the PLO disassociated itself with an unknown organization
that conllnited that crime. In this case the PLO organization has taken responsibility for that.
So where do we go from here? We'll go from he re to the
negotiating table. There is no other way. We will negotiate every thing. We'll negotiate the security of Egypt as
milch as the secu rity of Israel. We'll negotiate the security
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of Jordan if it comes to the table as much as the security
of Israel. We will negotiate heartily together.
MR. HAKKl : I came here thinking that we were going to
discuss where do we go from here , and found that we are
discussing look back in anger.
Yes, we had only 16 hours of negotiations, but the ground
rule is that Israel should never evacuate the West Bank and
Gaza. In fact, Israel is bulldozing today, yesterday, kicking
Egyptian peasants from their homes and pUlling up new
senlements. Is this the spi rit of Jerusalem? Is this the way
you persuade us to believe in the peace process?
Mr. Rafiah says that Israel is strong and because it is strong
he is here with you today. So are I ~ million other ex·
patriots who are living outside of Israel. I would urge him
and every single Israeli family to read Stanley Hoffman's
piece in Foreign Affairs, in which he stated : "Unless and
until Israel stands on unassailable moral ground they can·
not continue to depend on my unending support or any
ot her unending Jewish support in the United States of
America."
The bottom line is not how powerful I am but how can we
coexist in friendship. The issue today is no longer the
existence of Israel, it is what kind of Israel. Are they will·
ing to live as a friendly nation among us or not? ot to
bulldoze us out of Yemen and create more and more and
more settlements until they come to the south lawn of the
White 1·louse.
SENATOR ABOUREZK: I used to be a trial lawyer be·
fore I got into politics. As everybody knows, when you
empanel a jury in any kind of case , most especially a crimin·
al case , you try to sequeste r the jury away from outside
publicity so that they can make a fair judgment based on
the facts of the si tuation . Over the past 30 years, the
American public ha s been the jury.
What has happened over the past 30 years is that there's
been an attitude on the part of the American press mediathe movies, television more recently- that Israel has been an
underdog fr om it s inception. That's an attractive idea to all
Americans, including James Abourezk, the underdog.
The American press has responded to that by simply an
imbalance of coverage of the Middle East. And that partic·
ular imbalance has manifested itself in actually covering up
any sins committed by Israel in the Middle East and magni·
fying the sins committed by the Arabs.

Egypt. And the question arises then why should Israel or
its lobby, which is very powerful in the United States,
why should Israel dictate the terms of our foreign policy?
Is there a valid reason for it?
Israel is an aUy of the United States and that's fine. We
want to have as many allies as we possibly can. That makes
our security much better. But we don't ever le t an ally tell
us what to do. We don't let an ally tell us what's in our
interest. In 30 years time, Israel has done that and we've
allowed Israel to do it simply because of domestic , politi·
cal considerations.
Now I don't have to spell those out. I think everybody
knows what those are. There are pressures upon politi.
cians by the members of the American Jewish comm unity
that most membe rs have found more trouble to resist than
to go along with. And that's a very basic straightforward
statemen t.

"To say the remedy ...
is to esta blish a free
Irade zone is kind of
like offcring a
headache rcmcdy to
someone w ho has
canccr."
JamCl AOOUTezk

Now, Mr. Rafiah said that Palestinians are represented by
the PLO. They're not about to negotiate with anybody
represented by the PLO, because the PLO charter calls fo r
the destruction of Israel.
Well my first response to that is that I would negotiate, if
I were a nation, with anybody who wanted to destroy us.
I would negotiate peace at any time. But the government
of Israel has refused to negotiate with the PLO based on
that premise , and they say they will not because they're
terrorists and they're murderers and they're out to destroy
us. Well who else arc you going to negotiate with for a
peace settlement- your friends?
Another point , based on that, is that Israel says it will not
negotiate with the Palestinians because they're represented
by the PLO. If they had a different kind of leadership,
Israel would negotiate with another kind of leadership.

That kind of press coverage , the kind of assumptions, the
kind of premises that the American people operate on be·
cause of the way that the Middle East coverage has been
handled over the past 30 years, allows somebody who
supports Israel , such as Mr. Rafiah, to say that we have
furnished airplanes to two countries- Egypt and Saudi
Arabia- which are at war with Israel.

Well , who is it up to to pick the leadership of the Palestin·
ians? Is it up to the U. S., to Israel, or to the Palestinians?
TIle Palestin ians have a diaspora ; they are scallered all over
the Middle East, all over the world for that matter, most of
them in the Middle East. And as much as pOSSible, they
have had II democratic selection process for their leadership.

But the premise that is missing in that kind of a statement
is that the United States is not at war with Saudi Arabia
and Egypt. We are , in fact , allies with Saudi Arabia and

Now the PLO is not a dictatorship. The PLO happens to
be the political arm and the military arm of the Palestinian
diaspora. And wherever there are organized groups of Pal·
estinians, wherever there are concentrations, mostly in the
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cilies of the Middle East, they elect delegates to the Palestine National Congress_ About some 140·150 members of
that Congress exisl. And the Palestine National Congress
elects members of its Executive Council and the Executive
Council elec ts the chairman and that happens to be Arafat.
Now, if you don't like Yassir Arafa t as the leader of the
PlO, that's tough. That 's who the Palestinians have picked .
Now, on the question about Pl O terrorism, I want to
discuss that. That htppens to be a ve ry serious question in
my mind for someone who is nonviolent and is opposed to
violence of any kind.

I would have 10 say, first of all , that if we are interested in
seeing Palestinian violence end then I suggest we do what
we can to try to realize the national expression on the part
of the Palestinian people which is at the core of the revolution that they've undertaken. But to stand up here or
anywhere else and say , "All right , the PLO are terrorists
and murderers and we' re no t going to have anything to do
with them" overlooks violence committed on the other side
by Israel.
The crux, the core of the Middle East problem really is the
Palestinian people. They were driven ou t of their homeland
of Palestine in 1948 by the Israeli amled forces , by the
Jewish terrorist groups that existed before Israel came into
existence.
And so to stand here and say that they want to destroy
Israel now overlooks the reality that they don't have the
power to destroy Israel, as Israel had the power to destroy
the Palestinians 30 years ago.
The other premise that I want to talk about is that we can
work together- Israel and the Arabs and the United States
and so on- and make the Middle East bloom.
Now, that 's a premise that I fi nd very insuiting. And , in
fact , it 's a bit of a racist statement. Because it implies
somehow that the Arabs had let the land lay idle. Well ,
my friends, the West Bank is one of the plushest, cleanest
places in the Middle East. And that's why Israel, of course,
would like to keep the West Bank .
SENATOR SCOTT : I have a great concern about escalation of military aid to the Middle East. I can' t see any
slowing down point or any stopping point fo r that continual escalation. In other words, wh at I foresee is more
planes and more tanks and more equipment going to Is·
rael, yes, but also going to the Arab states.
Napoleon said once, an army can do anything with bayo·
nets except sit on them. And there, I think , lies the reason
for the greate r possible conce rn on the part of the Ameri·
can people in the action which was generated. I noticed
with inte rest that the two sena tors from my state, both of
whom reflect the acuity with which I bequeathed them,
voted against the plane sale. I don't know whethe r we have
sltengthened the forces for peace or not. I don't know
whether we have created an uncertainty on the part of
Israel there. I don' t know that , I have been told that there
is a great division of sen timent in Israel, not only on the
plane sales but on tJle presentation of their representatives.
June 1978

MR . RAFIAH: Let me comment on some of the remarks
that were made by the distinguished Senator Abourezk.
First of all , about the Paleslinians.
I think we have to learn more about history and the mean-

ing of il. In 1947, the United Nations adopted a resolution
partitioning Palestine which at that time was all of the area
west of the Jordan Rive r. Te rritory east of the Jordan River was also part of Palestine, but had already been taken
away by the Bri tish government and given to Amir Abdulla
to create his kingdom. The west part, from the J ordan
River to the Mediterranean was divided into two sta tes.
One Jewish, later Israel ; one Palestinian , which didn't
come about.
Why didn't the Palestinian sta te come about in 19471
We, by accepting the partitio n resolution of 1947, accep t·
ed the creation of the Palestinian state at that time . Why
didn 't it come about? Because we drove them out of the
villages and the towns, or beca use we we re attacked
through the area which was su pposed to be a Palestinian
state by seven Arab armies? Read the history books.
Talking about the bombing of the Palestinians' camps in
the early seventies, let us remember that the headquarters,
the ammunition depots, the workshops, the training bases
of the PlO and its many terrorist organization affiliates
we re placed intentionally in the middle of refugee camps
as a kind of immun ity, because they believed once they got
into a refugee camp , nobody would dare to attack the re.
They were safe forever.
Now for anyone who does not believe that the bases of the
terrorists were in refugee camps, I draw their attention to
the civil war in Lebanon a few years ago. An d I want to
remind him of the famous battle which became historical
in a way , historical in context of the civil war in Lebanon,
the name of the camp was Tel EI·Zaatar. It was a refugee
camp. And I want you 10 remember how many days and
weeks the opposite forces were fighting to overcome that
camp .
Now what's so difficult , why does it need a regular army
with guns and everything, why does it lake weeks to over·
come a refugee camp? But when it was overtaken, then all
the journalists and everyone that could get there were led
to see the tunnels, the bunke rs, the depots , everything
which refugees don't deal with unless they are military
fo rces or terrorists. And that's the reason. So let's not
talk abou t the cruel Israelis 3uacking the innocent refugees .
Now , I don' t want to commen t here on the press in Ameri·
ca. It 's not my duty. You all read the pre ss here. If I
take my distinguished colleague o n the panel Mr. Abour·
ezk's remarks as correc t , the press is biased and takes
one side , then I am afraid tha t my superiors in my government in Israel will ask me why I cable every Monday
another edi torial by the Washi"gtoll Post criticizing Israel
fo r not doing this and not doing that? And why do J cable
other articles or write reports of articles appearing in the
New York Times? So I don 't think we have been treated
in a biased way. And I think that as much as reporting
is being made on Israel there is a lot of reporting being
made on the o ther countries.
•
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ing at the narcoleptic state o f D.C. Government under
Washington.
Should Washington emerge the plurality winner of a hotly
contested Democratic primary, Fletcher would hope to
inherit much of the Tucker and Barry support. This eventuality together with a higll turnout of the District 's 22,000
Republicans could place Fletcher in city hall.

Ingram Vic to ry Clouds
North Carolina Senate Race

Fle tc he r Cand idacy Ig nites

D. C. GO P Ho pes
Washington. D.C . Republicans, for whom politics in the
home rule era has been a fairly masochistic exercise, now
harbor hopes of pulling off a stunning upset. Running on
the Republican ticket for mayo r is Arthur Fletcher , a
former Assistant Secretary of Labor who promoted the
Philadelphia Plan to crack segregation in the building
trades. Fletcher has also served as alternate U. S. representat ive to the United Nations and executive director of
the United Negro College Fund .

North Ca rolina Democrats con founded the political sooth·
sayers by delivering their U. S. Senate nomination to
populist Insurance Commissioner John Ingram. Ingram a
few weeks before had finished second, well behind Luther
I-Iodges, J r. , a prom inent banker and the son of a former
North Carolina gove rnor :lIld U. S. Secretary of Commerce.
The relatively colorless Hodges had ridden his family name
and Establishment connections to a growing lead over fiery
Republican conse rvative Senator Jesse ]-Iehns.
Ingralll's poor folks campaign, contrasted with 1·lodges'
million dollars in expenditures. propelled him to victory
in the runoff. Ingram also was reportedly the beneficiary
of support from some "Jessecrau" , conservative Democrats
who intend to vote fo r Helms in November and feel that
Ingram would be easier to beat. Yet even before his stun·
ning upset of "Iodges, Ingram was only a few points behind
Helms in the polls. His folksy personality and newly earn ·
ed giant killer reputation may give him the momentum to
upend I-Ielms.
Ingram turned his 20·1 campaign spending disadvamage
to an asset against Hodges by attacking his dose ties to
banks and insurance companies. Ingram may be well po·
sitioned to put Helms on the defensive fo r his massive
fund raising. The conservative Senator has already raised
52.5 million and lllay far exceed this by election day.

Tom McCa ll UpSC I In Oregon
Arthur Fletcher
Together with a towering public presence, Fletcher brings
considerable political skill sharpened a decade ago in a
near successful race for lieutenam governor of the State
of Washington. Fletcher has developed a powerful speech
centering on the need for effective management and accountability in the District of Columbia: His strong personality permits him to breathe life in to such a seem·
ingly mundane topic. ]-lis speech to a luncheon gathering
of the recent Issues Conference electrified the audience
and persuaded many skeptics that Fletcher might just put
it all together.
Fletcher would see m to have the best shot at the mayoralty if D.C . Mayor Walter Washington wins renomination. Voter disaffection with the slipshod admin istration
of the city is rife . Wash ington faces strong primary challenges from City Council Chairman Sterling Tucke r and
City Councilman Marion Barry, both of whom are hammer-
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On May 23 Republican primary voters turned back the
comeback bid of former Oregon Governor Tom McCall .
McCall was beaten decisively by Victor Atiyeh , the Senate
Minority Leader and the unsuccessful 1974 Republican
nominee fo r governor. Trailing a poor third was Roger
Martin , the ]-louse Min ority Leader. While he fini~hed well
out of the running, Martin's slash ing attacks on McCall may
have benefited the more demure Atiyeh.
McCall , one of the most popular and outspoken governors
in Oregon history, was believed to be well in the lead
until very late in the campaign. The late shift in voter
sentiment from McCall is attributed to several fa ctors :
concern over his age (65), resentment that he was evading
Oregon 's two consecutive term limitation by Sitting out one
term aft er serving eiglll years, and a shy ing away from the
active political personality McCall was perceived to rep·
resent. Moreover, voter turnout this year was the lowest
in Oregon history and this undoubtedly benefited Atiyeh
who had the best get out the vote organization .
Ripon Forum

Democratic Governor Robert Stra ub was conside red in
despe rate straits were McCall to have won the Republican
nomi nation. McCall's strong pulling power with Democrats
and Independents made him a strong favorite over Straub
for governor. Even with Atiyeh's victory, St raub may not
be ou t of the woods. The incumbent Democrat received
only 52 percent of the vote despite the absence of any
serious primary challengers .
Atiyeh's chances arc somewhat greater than in 1974 when
he was drubbed by Straub . The Republican nominee
has muted his once outspoken conservatism. In addition,
his surprise defea t of McCall has provided him with new
momentum. Atiyeh cannot revert to his earlier true blue
conservatism without severely jeopardiz.ing his candidacy.
McCall , who has an establis.hed record or political independe nce, could endorse Straub. This wo uld be partic ularly likely if Atiyeh we re to urge a rollback of the environmental th rus t first established by McCall.

If Atiyeh wi ns the Oregon governorship he is likely to
become the best known Arab American politician. The
son of Syrian immigrants , Atiyeh would be taking office
just as liberal Democratic Senator James Abourezk , a lebanese American. is relUrning to private life.

Outl oo k Bright
For I~c publi ca n s In
Aftcnnat h Of
Pe n n sylvania
Prim a ries

Dick Thornburgh
Now that the dus t has settled rrom the May 16 party
primaries, political pundi ts arc beginning to smell a Re·
publican triumph in Pennsylvania. 111ese forecasters see
Republican gubernatorial nominee Dick Thornburgh de·
reating his Democratic opponent, Pete Flaherty, ror several
reasons:
• The Republicans have a beller balanced ticket. Teamed
with 1l1Ornburgh ror lieutenant governor is William W.
Scranton Il l, son of the popular former governor. Scran·
ton comes from the Eastern industrial belt of the state.
• Not only is the Democratic ticket headed by two Pittsburghers; the nominee for lieutenant governor is somewhat of an embarrassment. Rober t P. Casey , a biology
teac her and ice cream parlor owner, won largely on a
fluke , since his name is ident ical to that of the popular former state auditor Robert P. Casey , who fin ished
second to Flaherty in the Democratic gubernatorial
primary. Moreover, Casey is ;! single issue an ti·abortion
J une 1978

candidate, whose uncom pronllslllg stance may repe l
many pro-choice Democrats from their party's ticket.
(In Pennsylvania , the party nominees for governor and
lieutenant governor are paired on the ballot.)
• While botJl Thornbu rgh and Flahe rty displayed impressive strength in their Western Pennsylvania strongholds, Thornburgh's intraparty following the re seems
rock hard compared to that of the fonner Piltsburgh
mayor. Thornburgh swept 80 percent of his party's
vote in populous Allegheny County in a seven way Republican guberna torial fie ld. Flaherty received only 60
percent in Alleglleny in a four way Democra tic race.
• Two normally strong Democratic constituencies, organized labor and blacks, are notably coolon Flaherty.
Thornburgh expects to garner many unio n endorse·
ments.
Despite these fac tors, Thornburgh must still overcome a
Democratic regis tration advantage of abou t 800 thousand.
Moreover, the Republican primary turno ut of 31 percent
was even mo re sickly than the Democratic turnout of 36
pe rcen t. Iron ically, the surfeit of candidates in the GOP's
;'battle of the prosecutors" may have tended to depress
turnout. Faced wilh several attractive candidates for governor and frequently few contests al the local level , many
Rel)ublicans may have stayed undecided througll election
night .
Thornburgh garnered about 32 percent of the vote followed
by Arlen Specter with 21 percent. former State Assembly
Minority Leader Robert Butera at 20 percent. former U.S.
Attorney O:lvid Marston at 16 percent. ultraconservative
Andrew Watson and Slate Senate Minority Leader Henry
Hager both at 5 percent and Alvin Jacobson at I percent.
The results reflected an exceptional amount of regionalism , muc h like that evidenced in 1976 , when H . John Heinz
III edged former Ph iladelphia District Attorney Arlen
Spec ter for the Republican Senatorial nomination . Spec ler,
who enjoyed the st rong support of the Philadelphia Republican organization . beat Thornburgh 10- 1 in the state's
largest ci ty. Thornbu rgh reciprocated by trounci ng Specter
50·1 in Allegheny County. Butera and Marston Siphoned
Philadelphia area votes from Specter while Thornburgll
faced no other native son competition in Western Pennsy lvania. Butera heavily carried his home county of Montgomery, a bedroom suburb of Philadelphia , but, like Specter , was hurt by a light local turnout. Marston ran disappointingly in his horne area of Philadelphia , but made a
respectable run in some more rural counties, including
Lancaster, which he carried. Marston ran a distan t seeond
to Thornburgh in Western Pennsylvania.
The extreme regionalism in the Republican primary results seems less the function of dcep divisions in the party
than of a tendency of local party organizations and voters
to line up behind some particularly attrac tive native sons.
Henry Hage r, for example, who finished with only 5 percent of the statewide vo te, ncvertheless carried his home
county of Lycoming by a 12·1 margin ove r his nearest
competitor .
COli til/lied Of/next page
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Thornburgh has already moved to summon strong party
unity for the fall campaign. His primary compe titors and
Senator Schweiker, a strong supporter of Marston's bid ,
h ave lined up soli dly behind him. Thornburgh carried some
Eastern Pennsylvania counties such as Lackawanna and Luze rne , an d he hopes to strengthen dramatically his position
in the Philadelphia area , due to local resen tment o f the all
Pittsburgh cast of the Democratic state ticket. Already
some are talking half seriously of Thornburgh and Scranton
as "the Eastern Candidates".
1llOrn burgh seems likely to st ress a job and industrial
development theme , while preSSing the case to end eight

MarchesOnf
Wilhin the nexl few months, the Washillgtoll Post reports,
the Federal government will reinstitute a system of self
identification of race or ethnic status of all 2.6 million
Federal civil servants. Civil servants will be asked to
designate on confidential fonns whether they are Blackl
Negro: Jlispanic or Spanish-Speaking; American Indian;
Asian American /Oriental; Alcuts; Eskimos or Nonminority Caucasians.
Last used in 1965 , this system provoked considerable
resistance from Federal employees. Two out of every
three State Department employees claimed they were
American Indians. Some departments reported an Aleut
work force greater than the entire Aleut population of
Alaska. These responses led the Civil Service Commission in 1966 to institute a system of "eyeballing" in
which supervisors through visual observation would
classify their subordinates by race or ethnicity. Apparently convinced that the Federal employees now have
"a new level of maturity". the Civil Service Commission
expects to go back to the old system by fall.
While the bureaucracy may soon show a huge paper in·
crease in its Eskimo population , Alaskan Eskimos have
little to celebra te. Fortune recently provided a fascinating glimpse of the Eskimo's future in Carter's plain
English society. Commerce Department regulations still
permit Alaskan Eskimos to "land" a statewide total of
twelve whales a year. These twelve whale "landings" arc
apportioned between Alaska's nine Eskimo whaling vil lages. Under the Commerce regulations, the head man in
each whaling crew must be licensed , and license applicants must list telephone numbers, if any. Each Eskimo
whaling crew must usc a harpoon, lan ce or explosive
dart with a distinctive m,Hk which must have already
been filed with the National Marine Fisheries Service
(NMFS).

years of corrupt Democratic misrule in Harrisburg. Shortly
after winning his party's nomination , Thornburgh stated " I
think gove rn ment has gone sour under Democratic leadership, both under Governor Shapp and the Democra tic Party
in the legislatu re."
Flaherty is planning- as usual- to run on a loner, populist
appeal. The Philodell)hia Inquirer repeated these postelection comments from Flaherty : " I'm up against big
money and I kno w it. Far from be ing a liability , it's an
asset."
The major party gube rnatorial nominees are personal
friends, but the battle fo r the Keystone State's governor's
mansion promises to be one of the liveliest and most crucial
elections this year.
•
The regulations require the Eskimo in charge of whaling
at each village to notify an NMFS orficial in Juneau
within twelve hours of each whale catch or attempted
catch. This Eskimo, presumably nOl in possession ofa
Ph.D. in fishery science, must inform the NMFS of the
length of each struck whale (measurements to be made
from the point of the upper jaw to the notch between
the tail nukes) and the length and sex of any fetus
discovered in a "landed" female whale.
These requirements seem enough to make any self-respecting Eskimo hunter blubber.
But now they have heard that they arc the objects of interest of yet another Federal agency , the Department of
Interior's Fish and Wildlife Service. Interior proposes
to take away from the Eskimos the right to out-ofseason hunting of migratory birds even if they are needed as a "subsistence food source." If effective, this
should eliminate virtually all migratory birds from the
Eskimos' food supply_as migratory birds are not in
Alaska in the months when it is legal to hunt them .
MallY question the ability of Interior to enforce its new
diktat. among them Congressman Don Young (RAlaska) who told Associated Press "I wish them luck if
they're going to try to stop an individual living in
minus 700 weather from hunting one duck for duck
soup."
No. 10 be outdone by their bureaucratic brethren (sistren?)
at Commerce and Interior, HEW's happy warriors have
scored another dramatic victory in their continuing battle against the English language. Staff members in Broward County , Florida have proposed new changes in the
English language to comply with a Federal ban against
school publications using language that identifies sex.
The new " Program Guide for Gifted Education" calls for
the elimination of sexist terms such as , "he, she, him ,
his , and hers." UPI reports the follOwing sample conversation frolll the program guide :
Terry Winters is a gifted student who has missed ir bus.
The janitor finds Terry and takes ir to the guidance office.
Q. Why did e miss if bus?
A. E was afraid to go home.
•
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